
Bahen & Co 
Vietnam Dark (75%)

Spencer Cocoa 
Dark (72%)

Zokoko
 Goddess Dark (70%)

Cailo Chocolate 
Mountain Pepper Dark (70%)

Alouss 
Coffee Cardamom Milk (37%)

Spencer Cocoa 
White (33%)

“Flavours unique to the 
Mekong Delta, look for 

cinnamon, liquorice, balsamic 
& espresso.”

“Flavours of tropical fruits, 
tobacco, toffee, caramel & 

malt.”

“Intense & full of flavor with 
both deep cocoa & dark 

fruit top notes.”

“The native Mountain Pepper 
(no relationship to pepper!) 

adds subtle red berry 
flavours.”

“A fragrant bar will take 
you on an aromatic journey 

leaving you uplifted & 
energised.”

“Creamy, smooth & 
decadent real white 

chocolate.”

| | | | | |

2018 Vignobles Les Chirats 
Syrah Viognier

2014 W&J Graham’s Late 
Bottled Vintage Port

2018 Kay Brothers Basket 
Pressed Grenache

2008 Stanton & Killeen 
Topaque

2018 Luccarelli Primitivo 
Puglia

2019 Spring Seed Sweet Pea 
Moscato

Varietal: Shiraz Blend | Region: 
Rhone Valley, France |  

Alcohol 14% Vol

“Voted Top 5 Producers 
by Decanter Magazine in 
2018. A nose of granitic 

earth, smoke, garrigue herbs 
and blueberries. Intense 
palate of smoked, grilled, 

cured meats, ripe blueberry 
& plenty of green pepper 

notes.”

Varietal: Touriga Nacional, 
Tinta Barroca | Region: Douro, 

Portugal | Alcohol 20% Vol

“Impressive, concentrated 
fruit flavours, cassis, spicy 

complexity and depth 
balanced by excellent 

balance and structure. The 
finish is long and velvety.”

Varietal: Grenache | Region: 
McLaren, SA |  

Alcohol 14.5% Vol

“Layers of brambly fruit on 
the nose. Copious amounts 

of plush redcurrants and 
raspberry on the palate 

with a silken mouthfeel due 
to elegant tannin & bright 

acidity.”

Varietal: Topaque | Region: 
Rutherglen, Victoria |  

Alcohol 18% Vol

“Made from Muscadelle 
grapes, this wine has spent 

an average of 12 years in oak 
barrels, giving it complex 
flavours of honey & malt 
which combine to deliver 

a full flavoured wine with a 
sweet but clean finish.”

Varietal: Primitivo (Zinfandel) | 
Region: Puglia, Italy |  

Alcohol 14% Vol

“Intense notes of prunes 
and cherry combined with 

rosemary and vanilla. A 
full-flavoured wine, soft and 

balanced, and eminently 
drinkable.”

Varietal: Muscat | Region: 
McLaren Vale, SA |  

Alcohol 7% Vol

“This Moscato has a 
gorgeous nose of Turkish 

Delight, a hint of cinnamon, 
floral characters and a little 

bubble gum. It’s slightly 
bubbly. Try it for breakfast, I 

dare you.”


